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Here are 20 awesome, free themes to help
you build a more responsive and better-
looking site in 2020. Let’s get started!

If you use the wrong WordPress theme, your
site may look amateurish, or do poorly in the
search engines. 

On the other hand, using the right WordPress
theme makes your site look professional.
Your site can even rank higher in Google.



Neve is a super-fast, easily
customizable, multi-purpose theme.

Neve has a minimalist design that is highly extendable. It
has a highly SEO optimized code and works well with most
popular page builders.

firms
e-commerce shops
portfolio site
other projects

It's perfect for:

blogs
small businesses
startups
agencies

https://wordpress.org/themes/neve/




Hestia is a modern WordPress theme for
professionals.

It's best for:
 online agencies

firms portfolios 
eCommerce 
freelancers

creative business 
small business 
startups 
corporate business

It has a multipurpose one-page design
compatible with most builders.

Beautiful
Responsive

SEO-friendly
Retina-ready

https://wordpress.org/themes/hestia/




Sydney is a powerful business theme
best for companies and freelancers to
create an online presence. 

It's also fully compatible with top page
builders. 

https://wordpress.org/themes/sydney/




ColorMag is a perfect, responsive,
magazine-style WordPress theme. 

The theme is suitable for any
kinds of sites including:

publishing 
news

business
newspaper
magazine

https://wordpress.org/themes/colormag/




ShopIsle is the perfect free theme for
WooCommerce shops.

It features a minimal and elegant
style which will work for almost
any kind of store.

eCommerce-ready 

Flexible
Responsive 
SEO-friendly

https://wordpress.org/themes/shop-isle/




OceanWP is the perfect lightweight and highly
extendable theme for your project. It can be
used for any types of websites.

It works with most page builders and you can
edit it using your tablet or mobile.

It's best known for its:
Speed
Responsiveness
RTL capability 

Translation Readiness
Best SEO practices

https://wordpress.org/themes/oceanwp/




Orfeo is a multi-purposed responsive
WordPress theme. Its versatility make
it a good fit for any business. 

SEO-readyMobile-friendly

https://wordpress.org/themes/orfeo/




OnePress a great, flexible, WordPress one
page theme with an elegant, and classic look.

It's suited for: 

portfolios
digital agencies

business websites
product showcasesfreelancers

https://wordpress.org/themes/onepress/




Fagri is a responsive theme with a
multipurpose design built to fit all
kinds of businesses.

The theme comes with a clean look with
subtle hover animations. 

Compatible with most page
builders. 

Lightweight SEO-friendly 

https://wordpress.org/themes/fagri/




Works well with top page builders
Highly-flexible

Works well with popular plugins

Allegiant is a multipurpose WordPress
theme.

It's perfect for agencies and professionals. 

https://wordpress.org/themes/allegiant/




Spacious is true to its name with a
responsive multipurpose theme.

It also provides free support to its users.

You can use it for any WordPress site type like:

business portfolio blogging

https://wordpress.org/themes/spacious/




Customify is multipurpose theme built
with SEO, speed, and usability in mind. 

Super-flexible 
Page-builder
compatible

Plugin-friendly

Lightweight
Responsive

Fast 

You can use this theme for any type of website.

https://wordpress.org/themes/customify/




Compatible with top page
builders

SEO-friendly

Compatible with popular
plugins.

It is suitable for: 

Personal portfolio
Business website

WooCommerce storefront

Astra is a lightweight, fully customizable
and beautiful WordPress theme.

https://wordpress.org/themes/astra/




Its beautiful typography and clean keeps your
readers attention to the most important - your
content. 

Didi Lite is a modern, and responsive theme. This is a
relatively new theme that is quickly gaining ground!

Didi is perfect for:

Fashion

Lifestyle

Magazine style sites

https://wordpress.org/themes/didi-lite/




Airi is a modern theme that is flexible for
any business website. 

WooCommerce sites

It's an easily-customizable theme best for:

Company sites Freelance sites

https://wordpress.org/themes/airi/




One Page Express is a beautiful WordPress
Theme you can use to create a one-page
website in minutes by drag and drop.  

It comes with:  

It's responsive and works well on any devices.

a predesigned
home page

30 ready to use easily-
customizable content
sections. 

https://wordpress.org/themes/one-page-express/




GeneratePress is a fully-responsive lightweight
WordPress theme built with a focus on speed
and usability.

Its amazing user community translated
this theme to over 25 languages.

Gutenberg editor

Page builders

This theme is known for
its compatibility with:

https://wordpress.org/themes/generatepress/
https://wordpress.org/themes/generatepress/
https://wordpress.org/themes/generatepress/




Phlox is a WordPress theme perfect for almost
any type of website. 

It works well with top page builders and plugins. 

Phlox is known for being:

Modern 
Lightweight
Customizable
SEO-friendly

Fast 
Responsive
Translation-ready
WooCommerce-ready
 

https://wordpress.org/themes/phlox/




Zigcy Lite is next generation WooCommerce
theme.

This theme known for being:
Easily-customizable

Fast-loading
SEO-friendly

Translation-ready

This theme is best used to build any type
of online store.

https://wordpress.org/themes/zigcy-lite/




Zakra is a multipurpose theme to make your site
beautiful and professional.

It works well with major page builders and plugins too. 

It is suitable for:

Personal blogs
Porfolios

WooCommerce stores
Niche-based sites
Business websites

SEO friendly
Translation ready
Gutenberg compatible

Zakra is known for being:

Flexible
Lightweight
Modern

https://wordpress.org/themes/zakra/




WordPress themes are a quick way
to have a great-looking website.
However, it 's equally important to
choose a theme that's best suited
for your needs. 

Here's to a responsive and good-
looking website!



About us
PluginPoets.com is the #1 provider of premium
WordPress plugins and ready-made WordPress
sites.

Our mission is to help online entrepreneurs
like you build WordPress sites that get traffic
and sales.

Check out our free online-business training -
and 2X your online business in half the time.

https://pluginpoets.com/
https://pluginpoets.com/wordpress-plugins
https://pluginpoets.com/ready-made-sites
https://pluginpoets.com/training

